
The hydrodynamics of the flow in stirred-tank reactors, i.e., velocity profiles, stress
fields, turbulence characteristics and etc., are essential for the confident design of
mixing tanks.  fluctuation tangential and radial velocities were measured using a

two-component laser doppler anemometry (LDA) system for a typical Rushton turbine
impeller. The working fluids had different concentrations of polyacrylamide (PAA) with
rheological properties typical of those found in polymer processes. It is shown that the
correlations for fluctuating velocities in Newtonian fluids do not apply to the case of vis-
coelastic liquids. New correlations are given in the lower part of the transition region, i.e.,
30 < Re < 2000, for fluctuating tangential and radial velocity components values along
the centre line of the impeller tip.
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One of the main objectives of chem-
ical engineering research is to
increase the predictive capabilities
with respect to the effect of process
variables [1]. In mixing processes,
mechanical energy is introduced into
the vessel by means of a rotating

impeller and converting this energy
into hydrodynamic motion. A
knowledge of flow pattern is very
helpful in understanding the impeller
performance, i. e., power input, the
mixing and circulation times, and the
heat transfer rates across the vessel
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walls [2]. Flow pattern strongly depends on the type
and geometry of the impeller [3]. 

The instantaneous local velocity at a given point
and at variable times can be analyzed by splitting each
component of the total instantaneous velocity into two
parts; a constant part which is time average or mean
value of the component in the direction of flow of the
stream, and the deviating or fluctuating velocity, which
is the instantaneous fluctuation of the component
around the mean. Because of repetitive pattern of tur-
bulent velocities, the time averages of fluctuating com-
ponents of velocity vanish when were averaged over a
time period of the order of a few seconds [4]. The time
average of fluctuation velocity is zero because the time
average of the positive values of it equals the time aver-
age of the negative ones. However, the time average of
the magnitude of the fluctuating velocity component is
not zero and gives a measure of the amplitude of the
oscillation of the velocity [5]. 

Although, the time averages of the fluctuating com-
ponents, themselves are zero, this is not necessarily
through for the other functions or combinations of
these components. For example, the time average of the
mean square of these velocities is not zero. Thus, the
mean square is not zero since the fluctuating compo-
nent takes on a rapid series of positive and negative val-
ues, which, their squared, always gives a positive prod-
uct. Therefore, a more common way of expressing the
average fluctuating velocity is by using the quantity  

called the root mean square (rms) fluctuating 

velocity [5]. Also, mean square fluctuating component
is inherently positive and vanishs only when turbulence
does not exist [4].  

Modelling

Tangential Jet Model

An easy way to use model for the discharge flow of the
impeller has been given by  Desouza and Pike [6]. It is
based on a tangential jet model and gives results for the
radial velocity profile. 

Obeid et al. [7] have used the tangential jet model
to compare open and closed turbines. To arrive at a
solution for the flow equations, it is necessary to define
a stress tensor using Prandtl second hypothesis [8].
Therefore, it is assumed that there are just one time
scale and one length scale in the turbulent field.

Desouza and Pike [6] have coupled the diameter of  dis-
charge jet, δ, to the radial distance by a similarity con-
stant η, according to:                                                   

In reality this dimension similarity of the discharge jet is
not radially directed, but tangential. A more extensive
model for the tangential jet, has been given by Kolar et
al. [9]. They use also, the second hypothesis of Prandtl
[8]. The resulting velocity  q(r,z), is described by:

In this equation, Mi, R1, k, and e are the momentum
flux of the jet, the radius of the source of the jet, a con-
stant, and a swirl parameter, respectively. The similari-
ty function  η(r,z) in eqn (2) is modeled by  

In this definition the axial displacement of the source of
the jet is assumed to be zero because of symmetry of
the impeller geometry in this direction. The definition
of e and R1 are

The velocity in the radial direction is given by

and in the tangential direction by

The conservation of momentum and angular momen-
tum gives:
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The ratio between momentum flux and angular
momentum denotes the swirl parameter:

Kolar et al. [9] reformulate eqn (2) for the outflow
velocity:

In this equation, Cd is a drag coefficient, which deter-
mines the maximum velocity. The mention models are
a few complex equations. In order to use simple mod-
els, literature survey reveals following simple models:

(a) Van der Molen and Van Maanen [10] found that
in the turbulent region, the dimensionless mean radial
velocity in the vicinity of impeller tip and on its centre-
line is as following:

Vr / Vtip = 0.85 ( r / R)-7/6 (13)

This relationship was independent of the ratio of
impeller to vessel diameter up to the value of 0.5. They
also found that there was a similar dimensionless rela-
tionship for the fluctuation of the radial component of
velocity, V’r .

(b) Dyster et al. [11] recently reviewed by Mavros
et al. [12] showed that the fluctuations of velocity com-
ponents for Newtonian fluid such as water at the
impeller tip were constant (≈0.3 Vtip for Re > ~ 500),
but became smaller with increasing distance away from
the impeller as:

V’r / Vtip =  0.454 - 0.128 (r/R) for  1 Re 300    (14)

In the measurement of flow fields in stirred tanks LDA
has proven to be more accurate than any other methods
such as pitot probes and hot-wire anemometers,
because: 

(a) it provides flow information even in unsteady

and highly turbulent flow regions as well as in the
return flow areas of the tank

(b) it operates without fluid contact [13,14].
Though LDA is being increasingly applied to stirred
vessels, no LDA fluctuation velocity measurements
have been reported about viscoelastic fluids with Rush-
ton impellers. Most studies are concerned with LDA
velocity measurements of Rushton turbines for New-
tonian and non-Newtonian fluids. Literature survey
reveals that most studies are concerned with measure-
ments of velocity profiles in water representing the agi-
tation of low viscous inelastic fluids [1,15]. Thus, there
is a lack of experimental data concerning the flow field
of non-Newtonian fluids such as viscoelastic liquids in
mixing processes. The objective of this work is to
investigate fluctuation velocity profiles, tangential and
radial, in mixing of viscoelastic liquids such as poly-
acrylamide (PAA) solutions. PAA solutions exhibit
well viscoelastic behaviour.

Experimental Method
Measurements were performed in a cylindrical plexi-
glas tank with an inside diameter of 276 mm and a wall
thickness of 3 mm. The height of the liquid in the tank
was kept at 188 mm. The tank was included for equally
spaced baffles of width 3 mm. The impller was a typical
Rushton turbine with diameter D= 104 mm. The tank
and turbine configurations are given else where [16]. 

The impeller was driven by a variable speed motor.
A laser probe was used to measure the radial and tan-
gential components of the fluid velocity. To obtain a
uniform refraction of the laser beams, the probe was
mounted on a motor-controlled traversing mechanism
allowing the experimenter to conduct a complete scan
of the mixing tank from underneath. The system con-
sisted of a 5 W Spectra-Physics argon-ion laser, two-
colour modular optics, two burst spectrum analyzers
and a PC. The front focusing lens had a focal length of
310 mm and produced a beam angle of 9.92o. The
power of the emitted blue-green beam could be regulat-
ed up to 5 W. This beam was split by a modular optical
system into four beams in such a way that two of them
were blue rays having a wavelength of 488.0 nm and
two others were green with a wavelength of 514.5 nm. 

Radial and tangential fluctuation velocities could
be obtained simultaneously when the probe traversed
along the radius of the mixing vessel. Tangential fluc-
tuation velocities were obtained using green beams and
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radial fluctuation velocities via blues. The LDA system
(Dantec Measurement Technology) was operated in the
backscatter mode with both receiving and transmitting
optics in the same module. The natural ingredients of
the poly(acrylamide) solution of this work were suit-
able for LDA because for 20k bursts, the data rates up
to over 1 kHz were easily obtained with over 60%
validity and therefore no seeding was required [17].
The total number of the collected bursts at each point
was such that for any larger number of bursts, only the
variations less than 10 mm/s in the velocity could be
sensed. An oversize filter accepted only the signals
from the smallest particles. 

Calculated average values could be biased in such
flows. The continuous-wave  mode of measurement
took more data from slower-moving particles and in
this way reduced the bias error to less than two percent
[18]. More information on LDA procedure and practice
can be found in literature [19]. The more details of
apparatus and test fluids for experiments can be found
in litrature [16, 20-22].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Eleven radial positions from the impeller tip to the ves-
sel wall were chosen in order to measure the fluctuation
velocity components in mixing of PAA solutions. Local
velocity fluctuations at these points have been meas-
ured for different rotational speeds of Rushton turbine
impeller and various concentrations of  PAA solutions.

Tangential Fluctuation Velocity
An example of the tangential velocity fluctuations,
V’t/Vtip, along the radial position, r/R, is shown in Fig-
ure 1. This figure shows that the main variations of

V’t/Vtip occurs in the vicinity of impeller tip in the
range 0.35 < r/R < 0.6 and becomes constant far away
from this region. Also, this figure indicates that the
largest velocity fluctuations occur at the vicinity of
impeller and as the fluid concentration increases,
V’t/Vtip reduces. The experimental results show that
V’t/Vtip values for various impeller speeds and concen-
trations of  PAA solutions in this work are similar and
well correlated by the following equation: 

V’t/Vtip= 0.04 + 12 exp (-r /0.075R )                      (15)  

The comparison between predicted values of eqn (15)
and experimental data is shown in Figure 2. Mean devi-
ation of eqn (15) by using local relative error, i.e. ∈i ,
for V’t/Vtip data in Figure 2  is about 22.5 %. Therefore,
one can conclude that eqn (15) is a suitable correlation
for tangential velocity fluctuations in this work.

Radial Fluctuation Velocity
The effect of increasing fluid concentration on the radial
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Figure 1. Tangential  fluctuation velocities for different con-

centrations of polyacrylamide (PAA) solutions.

Figure 2. Predicted values of eqn (15) for fluctuation tangen-

tial velocity of 900 ppm PAA solution.

Figure 3. Radial fluctuation velocities for different concentra-

tions of PAA solutions.
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fluctuation velocities, i.e., V’r/Vtip is shown in Figure 3.
This figure shows that at the impeller tip, the average
value of V’r/Vtip is 0.16 compared to 0.33 for water
[11]. Furthermore, for r/R>0.7, an approximately con-
stant low value of V’r/Vtip between 0.03 and 0.08 is
obtained. In order to give a correlation for V’r/Vtip data
in Figure 3, two relationships were considered:

V’r/Vtip = a2 + b2 (r/R)                                        (16)

V’r/Vtip =a3+b3 exp(r/R c3)                                   (17)

The comparison between the above correlations is
shown in Figure 4 which were used to describe the data
of V’r/Vtip in Figure 3.

In Figure 4, it is also shown that eqn (17) correlates
well with the experimental data of V’r/Vtip for 900 ppm
PAA solution. Also, the results reveals that the mean
deviation of eqns (16), (17), and (14) are 29.7, 31.9,
and 550 %, respectively. It is interesting to note that the
constant b2 in eqn (16) is nearly equal to that of eqn
(14) [11]. In agreement with previous works of Dyster
et al. [11] it may be concluded that a  linear relation-
ship, like eqn (16), correlates well with the V’r/Vtip
data. On the other hand, in this work, the results of eqns
(16) and (17) are in good  agreement with V’r/Vtip data
of viscoelastic fluids (e.g., PAA solutions) in the lower
transition region, i.e., 30 < Re < 2000.

CONCLUSION

LDA velocity measurements in polyacrylamide (PAA)

solutions for a typical Rushton turbine have produced
results in the lower transition region, i.e., 30 < Re < 2000 as:

- The dimensionless fluctuation velocity profiles
versus dimensionless radial coordinate were not affect-
ed by nearly impeller rotational speed. Furthermore,
they decreased with increasing fluid concentration.

- It is shown that the correlations for fluctuating
velocities in Newtonian fluids do not apply to the case
of non-Newtonian fluids such as viscoelastic liquids.

- New correlations are given in the lower part of the
transition region for tangential and radial  fluctuation
velocity components along the center line of the
impeller tip. 

NOMENCLATURE

a2, b2, a3, b3, c3 Constants
Cd Drag parameter   
Ce Coefficient, 2e/D    
CR Coefficient, 2R1/D
D       Impeller diameter, m    
e        Swirl parameter
k        Parameter
Mi Momentum flux in the jet
N       Rotational speed, rev/s, rpm
Ni Angular momentum flux in the jet
q        Velocity component in discharge direction, m / s
r        Radial coordinate, m
R     Radius of agitated vessel, m  
R1 Radius of the source of the jet
Re Newtonian Reynolds number =  ρND2/µ, dimen-

sionless
Re’ Zero shear rate Reynolds number = ρND2/η,

dimensionless
T Agitated vessel diameter, m
SD Standard deviation
Vr Radial velocity, m/s 
Vt Tangential velocity, m/s                                      
Vtip Impeller blade tip speed = πDN, m/s
V’r       Fluctuation radial velocity, m/s
V’t       Fluctuation tangential velocity, m/s 
Z       Axial distance

Greek Letters
δ Characteristic width in the jet
η0 Zero shear rate viscosity, kg/ms

Figure 4. Predicted values of eqns (14), (16) and (17) for radi-

al fluctuation velocity.



i Local relative error =
((V’r/Vtip)exp - (V’r/Vtip) calc)/ (V’r/Vtip)exp

ζ Distance in the flow direction of the jet, m
η similarity variable   
ρ density, kg/m3

Superscript

‘
the time averaged value of the root mean square
(rms) of the velocity fluctuations (standard deviation)

Subscripts
calc   calculated values by proposed correlations
exp   experimental data
r, t radial and tangential components
tip   at the blade tip  (radial position) of the blade tip

(velocity) 
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